ECB 90-6 ORGANIZATIONS VICE PRESIDENT CHARTER CHANGE

1. WHEREAS: The Book Exchange requires considerable attention throughout the quarter, and has become a small business in itself.

2. WHEREAS: The amount of students affected by this program, and service is a key goal to the continued success of this program (and this need cannot be met with the present organization).

3. WHEREAS: The Council of Student Clubs and Organizations (CSCO) is requiring increasingly more responsibility because of increased demands.

4. WHEREAS: The success of CSCO depends on the amount of time spent helping clubs and organizations achieve their goals and objectives.

5. WHEREAS: According to the ASUBU Constitution, the Organizations Vice President is to serve as CSCO Chairman.

6. BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED THAT: The Book Exchange Chairman will be hired by the Organizations Vice President.

7. BE IT FURTHER ENACTED THAT: The Book Exchange Chairman administer the program according to legal and correct accounting principles and good business sense, therefore providing greater service throughout the quarter.

8. BE IT FURTHER ENACTED THAT: The Book Exchange Chairman be
22. paid a monthly stipend out of the Book Exchange account and
23. in return provide convenient and adequate service throughout
24. the quarter.
25. BE IT FINALLY ENACTED THAT: The Organizations Vice
26. President assist in providing volunteers and information
27. for both of the above said programs.

Submitted by,

Nate Peterson
Organizations V.P.

Sharon Frazier
Executive Secretary